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ROSE FROM WATER AROUND THE CITY HALLHAPPEN NES IN 
SPORT WORLD

NEWS OE WORLD 
TOLD IN BRIEE

U.S. LUMBER OUTPUT 'U.S. ENDS YEAR 
WITH A SURPLUS

:
GLEANED PROM 
'. many, soUrçÜ
■f- ■ ,vnt Y’-f !Y

.ÆSssissSÉiasë

Sàwfers-ièÿ
(he coneumpUOn of yhfch is about see 
tone a day. ;• ;

'Xflying Beat America Sprang 
'Into Air and Sped Away One 

Mile a Minute. nEasily Electors Given a Chance to Approve of 
Tramways Agreement Before 

Ratification.

About Forty-five Billion Feet is An
nual Cut in American 

Forests. W, Own and Offer

Town of St. LambertMWEÿ&P:
L. B. STARK & Ce.

MONTREAL i

WgL• Hâmmondsport, July 3.—Rotiman 
Wsnamaker's transatlantic flier, the 
America, made a successful trial flight 

. yesterday afternoon, according to Glen 
Qtirttss, the builder, when it climbed 
otit of. the water and flew,

: sf load of approximately 2,000 
•this 1a at least 100 poi 

' fhê "lbad which the air

Mayor Martin reaffirmed last night 
his declarations that any agreement 
between the 'city and the Montreal 
Tramways Company before being de- 

accepted should be approved 
electors of Montreal A mon

Washington, July 8, ■—Statistics 
have been compiled by the Forest Ser
vice which show for the first time pre
cisely how the lumber produced in the 
country 
feet of 1
nual production in the United States. 
Of this nearly 25 billion fefet, board 
measure, are further manufactured, the 
other portion remaining for rough 
etruction lumber and for similar pur- 

This is exclusive of material

Lords Give Amending Bill 
Second Reading in Order 

To Avoid War

Predictions of Secretary of 
Treasury McAdoo have been 

Justified He Says
DISREGARD CANAL

G. S. Lyon, Fritz Martin, 
Bruce Evans and T. B. 

Reith in Semi-Finals
finitely 
by the
other things. Mayor Martin said 

ught a forty year franchise, was 
too long a period to grant the com-

18 utilized. About 46 billion 
umber of all kinds is the an*ng

he
carrying 
pounds, 

unds more than
boat will have 

tb-carry when it makes Its start from 
NijkVfOttndland on its flight for the 
Azores, the first and most distant 
sikge in the attempted crossing of 
tha'Atlantic.
'While the flight was not timed, Mr. 

Curtiss believes that " the America 
«ladé a greater speed than 60 ‘miles 

hour for a distance of about two

pany.
The board

ing this evening at the 
which it is proposed by Controller Mc
Donald to prepare a definite pro
gramme in the interests of the citizv 
of Montreal.

When it was suggested at the board
ing yesterday to continue the ne- His Majesty the King returned to 

nations with the company, Mr. Me- London yesterday from Newmarket to 
nald stated at once that In view of keep an appointment with Premier As- 

thc importance of the franchise the quith. The Prime Minister in the 
bon rd should confer themselves and course of an hour's interview laid the 
decide what was wanted by the city Home Rule situation before His Ma- 
and by the citizens as their share of jesty. 
a new agi eemenl. the Government was present at the

The idea was accepted at once, and House of Lords, when the Amending 
the meeting to-night will be devoted Bill passed its second reading, 
to the subject of a discussion on that Bill now goes into the committee stage 
P°*nt- and it is hoped that a satisfactory set-

Mayor Martin, according to an an- tldment will be made before bloodshed 
at the occurs, for even those who scoffed at 

the'-predictlonb of civil war are now 
convinced of the "danger of such an 
outbreak.

The Duke of Abercorn, 
an Ulfetot* volunteer, said h 
on the bill as the only loop-hole he 
could sets .for the avoidance of a most 
awful, palamity.

The Marquis of Londondcrr 
man of the Ulster Unionist 
said the* the bill was a horrible one, 
but tha,t. he wo 
der to avoid civ

The Marquis qf Salisbury announced 
he would - support the Amend! 
for the same reason, much as 
liked it.

CAUGHT DYNAMITERBALTIMORE STAYS will hold a special-meet- 
City Hall, at

which reaches its final use in the form 
of fuel, railroad ties, posts, poles, pulp- 
wood, cooperage, wood distillates, and 
the barks and extracts demanded by 
the tanning industry.

Between 60

Attempt to Blow Up Residence of 
Westinghouse President Frustrat
ed By Passer-bye

Payments Made During Vpar on 
Panama Construction Are Not In
cluded—Surplus Amounts to About 
130,000,000.

SOUND BONDS . *

Safest at all Tlm- 
: Yoor inquiry will not subject 

slightest obligation.
OgEHN SECUWTIESCO., Limited 

investment bankers 
BjSlJmm Slmt, MONTREAL

Deal to Shift Franchise to Richmond 
Falls Through — Ottawa Paddlers 
Given Presentation by Their Club.

CGeo. S. Lyon, T. B. Reith, Fritz Mar
tin and Bruce Evans are left to play Kc* 
in the semi-finals of the Royal Canad- Do

intioned

and 60 per cent, of the 
lumber produced is subject to further 
manufacture.

Nearly or quite 100 different woods 
sed in this country under their 

es, while an unknown 
ber find their way to shops an 
tories without being identified 
parately listed, except under 
names. Yellow pine 
more than 8 billion

5Tu V/iiybinvloii J-ijy 3—The Democratic 
Administration has ended liie fiscal 
y.-ar with a surplus of 833.784,402, dis
regarding the payments on the Pahathei 
Canal il: the last twelve months.

When these payments, aggregating 
$34,826,941, were included the fiscal year 
ended with a deficit of $1,042,489.

Thus the returns have fulfilled Sec
retary McAdoo’s prediction that the 
Treasury would finish the fiscal year 
with a surplus of about $80,000,000 if 
the Panama C^nal payment*, for 
which the Treasury may reimburse it
self through bond sales, wôre disre-, 
garded.

The Treasu

country
income tax which was 
penalty

■"‘Thé. Curtiss school flying 
in,: the air almost directly 
When the America left the 
Frances S. Wildman, who was run
ning the school boat, opei 
throttle wide in an effort to k 
With ■ the America, but the trans
atlantic flier took the lead and was 
stfyèral hundred yards ahead when It 
dropped back Into the water again. 
T^fie Curtiss school flying boat easily 
makes a speed of 60 miles an hour.

■'“The speed showing the America 
made was not the important thing." 
8p|d Mr. Curtiss. "All previous trials 
h*d shown us that it could do great 
wdrk in the air, and we were not 
surprised at its exhibition to-day. 
Ojl'r trouble so far has been in bring
ing the America to the surface of 
tqiB water so that it could climb out 
ilitO the air. To-day we made by fai 
L® greatest advance in overcoming 
tfril trouble.
./"The hydroplaning boards on the 

s(des Were extended by several square 
téét of surface to-day and the angle 
slightly altered. This works admir
ably In helping the America out of 
wAter, and the showing to-day con- 

us that we have solved the 
Problem we have been working i 
®t®r since the craft was launched.
' "The hydroplaning bd&rds were built 

fbr temporary use, while we were ex- 
péMjfientlng to finil a way to elevate 
t|ft America's great weight. No craft 
approaching the weight of the Ameri
ca has ever risen before from the 
Vmtbr, and we have been forced to 
flfrotie our way. We have learned a 
***** deal from the tests during the 

preek. The temporary hydro- 
ing boards will be removed and 

Permanent ones built by next Monday 
for Lieut. Porte to try out.

boat was 
overhead Ian Golf Championships to-da 

the chances of the first two me 
to fight it out to-morrow for the 
trophy. Gerald Lees, the runner up 
last year, was defeated by T. B. Reith, 
the Montreal and District Champion, 
3 and 6. Fritz Martin beat Alec Fraser 
5 and 4, while Stewart McDougall was 
beaten by G. S. Lyon 6 and 5. 
leaves two Ontario men, a Montrealer

the title.

water.
Halifaz, N.8.own nam

eneral

In the evening the leader ofned his
bicep even

r gt
comes first with 

feet, followed by 
white pine wjth 3 billion, and Douglas 
fir with a little more than 2 billipn. 

Dogwood comes about half way down 
1st with more than 7 million board 

those species mentioned, 
last with less 
followed by

many others too insignificant to list.
Fifty-five principal industries use 

wood as raw material. More than one- 
half of the total consumption consists 
of planing mill products, the largest 
items of which are flooring, siding, 
ceiling and finishing. The next in
dustry, in point of quantity of wood 
used, is the manufacture of b

Nearly four times as much 
wood is demanded by makers of boxes 
and crates as by the builders of steam 
and electric cars, which come next, 
and five-fold the amount that goes in
to furniture, 
cle man ufa 
surprisingly large supplies of wood and 
much of it must be of a high-class 
in order to meet 
frames, gears and bo 

Chairs, 1: 
ture, come 
plies for dairymen, poultry keepers 
and apiarists, and just before handles 
and musical instruments.

wThe IlNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 

DEBENTURES

th
st

This D.
teqouncement he made yesterday 

meeting of the Board of Contr
pose shortly the reorganization of 
system by which horses arc at 

present bought for the fire, police, in
cineration and other municipal depart
ments. What is proposed by his. wor
ship is to appoint one" general buyer 
for the various civic departments, who 
will look after the purchase of horses 
as well as supplies, such as hay and 
oats. Mayor Martin stated that if 

done the city would save 
he would p 

who, will be

American to fight it out for
rol, will the 1

feet, and of 
Turkish boxwood comes 
than 30 thousand feet.

th
the

only 31,28Vvolmpeb .to hçr credit; *

qu
MiGraham Browne & Company 

I 222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

McGill cricketers beat Ridley Cul- 
,egc, 155 to 117 yesterday. ary Department was btisy 

gathering from all parts rof the. 
the returns from the personal 

payable without; 
up to 12 o’clock last night. 
Income Tax Returns.

A statement issued by Secretary Me 
Adoo shows that the Treasury has pi)-, 
tained from this source only $28;306,- 
336 instead of the $56,000,000 which 
the experts had estimated. Thus the 
income tax has fallen more than $26,- 
000,000 short of the amount expected, 
from it.

The total ordinary collections of the 
Bureau of • Internal • Revenue were1 
$308,613,843, the greatest aggregate 
that this bureau has ever turned into

speaking as 
e looked up-

COAfter holding the Gardner Cup for a 
year, G. W. Dow and C. P. Creamer lost 
the trophy to the Gardner brothers, on 
the Wcstmuunt Bowling -Green last

tin
Arnold. CddetAble & Co., one „t ufi; 
t dry good* hoheeejn New ***%• 

tv. move from a9th street into up-Wi 
sLopp-rs.district. , ■ ■

incomes td Ne^XdVciV rrarh a Æ 

tal of $1.000;OOi) v.nd that b.cctrc tax 
in .that district aggregates *10.000,ooti.

Dr. J." Richey llonier sa/i that eô

Vi!est
y\ the

THEM0LS0NS BANKouncil,
Dothis was 

$50,000 a ye 
pose would I
a qualified veterinary surgeon, 
who will have an assistant for th 
of sick horses.

When the Board of Control met yes
terday afternoon a protest was read 
from Cleophas H. Mo 
tractor for the third section of the 
Notre Dame dc Grace sewer, stating 
that he had not received an 
from the corporation since 
ning of May, also that if lie suffered 
any damage he would hold the city 
responsible for it. The work done since 
May, according to the protest, amount
ed to about $15,000.

uld support it in or- Fe<The Royals were idle yesterday.

The Leafs fought an uphill battle 
against the Hustlers yesterday and 
after going into the lead in the 7th 
and being caught in the 9th again went 
jut in front, winning by one run.

/ Incorporated 1855ar. What 
be one buyer.

oxes and

iCW- : : : Ii:SSS:SSS the
Bill tiO!ng

he dls- Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches in Canada. 

fonts in All Part» of the World.
' Savingt Department at all Branches

which in turn lekde vehi- 
cture. Vehicles demand

Diver Schlnseng, of Mr. Wother- 
spoon’s diving 
more bodies fro 
yesterday, these being 
men and two women, 
one had Jewels 
wise, owing to

lnf<ineau, the con- titacrew, recovered four 
m the E

Tlierc will be no change 
hall circuit of the Internati 
this season, and the clubs will play oat 
-heir regular schedule on the dates and 
in the cities as arranged last spi 
This was the announcement mad 
die adjournment of a special meeting 
>t the organization which was in ses- 
lion from shortly after noon until a 
ate hour last night.

in the base-
}TERS OF CREDIT 

iVfeLLERS' CHEQUES 
FTS AND MONEY ORDERS 
Central Banking Butine— Tran tac ted

. Tmpress wreck 
those of two 

Of the women, 
on her fingers, other- 
the condition of the 

bodies, there Would be little chance of 
identification.

Mr. Btitler Aspinall, who rep 
ed the C.P.R. in the inquir 
foi* England on the Alsatian, but the 
American lawyers for the Storstad and 
th6 other interested 
to be here in pe
ment, of the tribqjjal, which will pro 
ably be rendered )fite next week. The 
comtnipsioners areWprking hard every 
day and have Tijbqpent meetings to 
study points of, lmpoi tance. Lord 
Mersey Is rcgularjÿ at h s office In the 
court' house. ■

onal League ISSUEDthe Treasury.
Secreta 

ment th.
fled at the show! 
made and that he 
of congratulation to Representative 
Underwood 
authors of 
President Wilson.

Subject to revision upon analysis of 
complete returns, Secretary McAdoo 
summarizes the ordinary receipts and 
ordinary disbursements for the fisb&i 
year just ended. This statement shtfrtii 
that the customs receipts for the fiscal 
year aggregated $292,128,527, whicti Ws 
greatly in excess of the amount .esti
mated by the tariff experts. . î^rôjrfl 
internal revenue, ordinary, $308,611- 
843 was received. , There was a $3,- 
800,000 surplus in posta) revènue for 
the fiscal year 1913. 'L

The total ordinary receipts were 
$734,343.700 and the total ordinary dis
bursements $700,559,248, or a surplus 
of ordinary receipts of $33,784,452. i 

A- Comparative Table.
Mr. McAdoo’s statement comparés 

the receipts and disbursements of the 
fiscal year 1914 with those of the two 
previous years as follows: •

Joseph Stanleyr Purcell, the Halifax 
avifttpr and* balloonist, was drowiiéd l* 
the Avon tiiy.ér at Windsor, N. S., after 
falling froip his baljoop, J

ayments 
e begin-

ary McAdoo said in his state- 
ait he was exceedingly grati-

y p
tin

requirements for 
dies.

isted separately from furnl- 
î after novelties and sup-

beli

ng which has been 
has sent telegrams

repi 
t4lr< 
to ( 
The

Tori

the

and Senator Simmons, the 
the new tariff law, and’ to

resent
ry, left

Brooklyn defeated the Giants and 
the Cubs won from Cincinnati yester
day, cutting down the margin between 
first and second place and making the 
National League standing look like the 
old days.

MAPLE SUGAR 
OVER THE WORLD

CAUGHT BLACK FOXrties are likely 
hear the judg- 

b-

pa
to A cablegram from the Internatlonlfr 

Institute dr Agriculture reports Aus
tralia’s wheat crop to he ohc-elfrhtb 
grbatfer than last year. ■'

tlieI. IB to E 
to tiValuable Specimen, Full Grown Cap

tured by Indians in Elk Lake 
f v District.

I
: GEM IMPORTS DROP M

v'Fddr more bodies have been brought 
tc, tbe surface from i he sunken hull 
pf-the Empress by Diver tîhinbbn x, 
tno Y'ankce Salvage Company.

Sir Charles ; Tupper celeiirated hie 
93rd' birthday yesterday. Sir Ohèfleé 
is the lust surviving Father of thb 
Canadian Federation.

Boston took both ends of a double- 
header from the Athletics yesterday, 
Washington was beaten by New York, 
but the • Tigers upheld the reputation 
)f , the Ibaders by beating Cleveland, 
1 to 0.

The New York Americans have been 
in tweqty games thlep season which 
were wqn or lost by a one run margin! 
Twelve pf these have been defeats and 

Washingtons.

Wpitoy popji and Ohplsty Mathew- 
rop 4FP having a ciq«p race for the best
terpfthtage of wipi among Natlonal 
opftinje pitchers. Ppak has wo» nine 

gfrfFW an^ logt two and Matfiewson 
Wflh fwplve games and tpat thrfe.

'♦WwpISFElk Lake, July 3.—A few days 
a party of Indians arrived here' t 
Fort Matachewan, abolit 40 tntles ’ up 
the Montreal River, bringing 
a" silver black fox, which thej

full

*làrk#d Decrease in Jewels Brought 
.v » - Into Port of New York 
1 : v > . in June.

ago
rom tr*rr 

was 
at Ji 
hanc 
Edw 
said

Product of Maple Tree Its 
Own Best Advertisement 

On July 1st

with them 
y had cap- 

The animal, which was nearly 
grown, was purchased by Geor 

Welsh, of Elk Lake, and shipped to 
Fqrest, Ont., where it will be placed In 
Henry Van^s fox ^ farm. T,hip is the
second black fox secured ip the telit 

ke district during the past winter, 
considered by fur men to be a

(Unemployed immigrants in Canadian 
cities who have ,^eeh in Canada loss 
than three years, and have become 

fcharges, wjl^.bc deported by the 
migrâtiôn Department under the 

act, after 7]otfflcaj;ipn by' the secretary 
bf the murçlcipaM^ Concerned.................

The tariff changes announced in the 
Finance Minister^ budget on April 6 
Insofar àié they involve increased du
ties, became operative throughout 
Canada yesterday. Under the tariff 
amendment, they went into effect on 
the first of July, but that day being a 
holiday, they weht into actual force 
yesterday. CollMtflfS at all ports of 
entry were fti possession of a special 
memorandum issued by the Commis- 

Customs,

. ,N*w York. July 3.—According 
report given out yesterday at the of- 
^içe of John K- Sgguc. appraiser of the 
pprt of New York, the June )
,q/.- diamonds and other gems were 
Valued at $1,835,809, a decrease, com
pared with previous month of $193,946, 
287*103**une' 1913, a decrease of $3,-

ge
to

bo. a
bile

Looks like it, if you.

T Tli'è beit coal is just good 

; cnougls forour trade, and 
It is the kind of coal we

m ports -are
. The hverage
spends ’ dPInk 3.6 "pe"r ’cPlft!4 ÔF Hie 

ings; tile " German workman 14.6 
t>er cent4 and the Itucsian workman 
20.7 per celit.

London special aay.4 that 11 reduction 
in "the" Bank" of England rate is now- 
believed a mptle- of only a few wCtks. 
A lotig 
expected.

Maple products were distributed. to 
travellers halfway round the tvôrld. 
Wednesday When, owing 
of the Government of the Province of 
Quebec food made from tl)P of the 
maple tree was served pp eteamsliips 
and railway trains prqqipdfng P» 
Canadian route between £,(vprpopl 
Hong Kong. Samples pf h|^ppl sugar 
were provided at the p|nenBP of the 
Provincial Government |p ijgypljers on 
all the C. P. R. and Al)gfi P$eanj-j 
ships, as Well as to guept In 4|1 Lh® din-j 
Ing cars and railway hptpjs in thé DO'4 
minion of Canada.

During the past six mRDthfl there has 
been started a joint CMf|p»|gn by the 
Government of the Proyippp of Quebec 
and a number of leading representa
tives of the maple lndu|(fyj for the 
education of the pro()UPer apd con
sumer as to the desirability of Insist
ing on the production and consump
tion of nothing but the pure product 

he leaders of

American
a:’our defeats by the Lato the efforts tien

S»rvaluable specimen.
, and rates of duty th« til-

Were: Cut and polished atones
.dpthible at 20 per cent, ad valorem 
«£62.262; uncut dutiable at 10 per 
font, ad Valorem $220.243, and unciit 
miners’ and glaziers’ diamonds which 

ddty $50,304. r “
v°r the fiscal year ending Jpne 3fl, 

fHe total imports of cut and uncut pre- 
clops stones at New York amounted 
tD.i^3!183'735* against 348,788,997 dur- 
^f the fiscal year, a decrease of $15,-

Disburse-
Year. Receipts. ments. Surplus.
1912 $691,778,465 $654,533,963 $37,224,501
1913 724,111,229 682,770,706 41,340.524 

734.343,700 700,559,248 33.784,452
Secretary McAdoo adds jn.the fiscal 

year 1912 the expenditures qf the 
Panama Canal amounted to $35,327,- 
370; in 1913 to $41,741,258, and in the 
fiscal year , just ended to $34,826,941. 
Thus the Treasury at. t|ie. end of the 
present fiscal year, with the Pqnama 
Canal expenditures inçlqded,. shows a 
deficit of $1,010,058 compared with a 
deficit of $400,733 at the close of 1913 
and a surplus of $1,897,131 in 1912.

Mr. McAdoo’s statement
“Owing to. the provisions in the 

income tax law which gives. ten days 
after the close of the fiscal year be
fore penalty attaches there was a fail
ure to pay approximately. $3,600,000 of 
taxes which had been assessed against 

rations and individuals 
should have been

the BUSINESS MEN ARE 
GOING INTO POLITICS bysell. edperiod uf cut/ motley is1914

Isis'1 ] 

by Si

leased

The Ojwr1 
:eptlpnul one With el« C|uba ell be
tween .Inn uni( .500 per cent.

Toarpgu mgy nqt Jwve $hc biggest 
bgttlng «Vprogo among the pitchers, 
but he hits a ball harder than any 
>thpr pitcher. Several of hlfl recent 
Mows have had a velocity pegopd only 
to that of a cannon ball.

can Leagpe rape is an cx-
Farquhar Robertson ”

f -----------LIMITED---------------:_______

206 St, James Street

Have Wakened to Fact That They Must 
Take a Hand in Gov

ernment.
S. S. McClure, now in Belfast, in dis

cussing Home Ilule sltiiuticn, flays: 
*nnlt)8e i/lster is excHded, I four wc 
shall 
liistM

sloner of 
riff amendments.

The prohibition of the importation of 
aigrettes, ospreys, etc., does not go into 
effect until Jan. 1. 1915.

containing the ta-
the worst civil war in modernBoston, Mass., 

encouraging features in a generally 
gloomy situation is the fact, that busi
ness men seem at last to be waking 
to the conclusion that they must take 
a hand in shaping the political destiny 
of the country. The New York press 
has been quick to catch this growing 
sentiment, and editorially and in its 
news columns has called attention to 
the fact that business men, not only in 
self-defence, but for

July 2.—One of the

Receivers of St. Louis & San Fran
cisco have defaulted interest on $68,* 
562,000 refunding 4 per cent, bonds. A 
foreclosure suit is soon expected to be 
filed by refunding bondnolderq.

The city building department report 
a decrease in building permits issued 
during the fifst six months of 1114 
over those issued in the first half yw 
of 1913 of hearly $1,500,000.

wordsThe Dominion Savings 
tad Investment Society

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

BOUGHT BACK SEAT 
ON STOCK EXCHANGE

An attempt to wreck the home of E. 
M. Herr, president of the Westing- 
house Electric & Manufacturing Com
pany and to kill Mr. Herr as an out
growth of the strike at the Westing- 
house plant at Pittsburg, was frustrat- 

eariy yesterday by a passerby, who 
saw a rtiàn placing dynamite under the 
bedroom window of the Herr resi
dence at J40 Hutchinson avenue, Edge-

"Panc
Gener.

Fred Thompson and Bob Gamble of 
‘.he Redeau Ca 
‘-he 200-mile canoe race, were present- 
id with the Graham Brown trophy, 
?old medals and diamond cuff links, 
at the club house last night. The links 
were a gift from their club mates.

Pin
develu

noe Club, winners of
in this line, 
this movement stated to a .representa

tive of The Journal of Commerce this 
morning that 95 per cent.. of the so- 
called maple syr 
was not pure but 

This gentleman said that 
"maple sy 
city of M 
cane sugar, and glucose, than is pro
duced In the sugar bushes of the pro
vinces. He presented a can of maple 
compound syrup, 
only 20 per

Firmtr Member Entered Wall Street
edArena in 1900. reasons of pat

riotism, must consider politics as part 
and parcel of their business.

In this connection it. Is interest! 
to note that William H. Carter, of 
Needham Heights, head of the William 
Carter Co., the well-known Massachu
setts producers of underwear, 
nounced his candidacy for C01 
the coming fall election.

{‘filol . , .
«tierce . .

T V.ÏÎÏ°,M’ K c NATH*NIEL mills,

IN. . (1,000,000.00
200,000.00

Chartes H. Boynton has bought back 
the» New York Stock Exchange seat 
that Me had sold to his partner, Gerald 
Btfcoka. on September 1, 1911. Thus 
there is recorded for about the fifth 
ttae An the history of the Stock Ex
change the election to that organize- 

a former member who had sold

up sold in this city 
adulterated. corpoi 

which
the close of the fiscal year 
this $3,500,000 been paid

1,900 Tng
ofBASEBALL RESULTS. World’s output of sugar, both case 

and beat, in 1912 was 17,000,000 
of which United States consumed 
fifth and raised one-eighth

paid before 
. 1914. Had 
on or before 

Jqne 30, 1914, there would have been 
a surplus for the fiscal year of ap
proximately $2,500,000 against a 
plus of 1912 of $1,897,000 and a, 
for 1913 of $400.000.

“The Department 
gratified with 
fis

rup” was made here in the 
ontreal by means of water.

toM,
Managing Director.Major W. Leonard has, owing to 

the near completion of the Transcon
tinental, and the demands of his pri
vate affairs on his time, tendered his 
resignation as Transcontinental Com
missioner, and 
been passed

INTERNATIONAL.
Toronto,1 6; Rochester,. 6. . 
Baltimore, 3; Jersey City, 0. 
Buffalo-Montreal—Rain. 
Newark-Providence—Rain.
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Vale Mi

Argument has begun in suit by 
of Minnesota claiming beda of iron ore 
located Th lak«ts throughout the stjtt. 
Ore is estimated to be worth $200,0Q0.-
000. 7

lgress at
. , . „ I» a letter

which Mr. Carter has sent to some of 
his friends he says:

“No thinking man can view without 
concern the present condition of busi
ness and political affairs, the rapidly 
increasing numbr of the unemployed, 
and: the general lack of confidence pre
valent. in the business world. No
where is this more apparent than in 
New England, whose Industries have 
been hardest hit by the tariff changes 
made last year.

"Much

X£<.
■■ Btfynton . first became a member of 
thé Bichange in November. 1900, which 
nifdDbersfiij) he retained for less than 

Its transfer to

deficitThis syrup was 
cent, pure, and an 8 pound 
Id for 76c retail at a prp- 

cent. to 50 per cent.

i a? ordcr-in-Council has 
by the cabinet accepting 

the sanie, .and transferring the work of 
the Commission to Hon. Mr. Cochrane, 
Ministej:,, of Railways.

is exceedingly 
the results for the first 

cal year for the new tariff and In
come tax law. Unquestionably 
much better results will be ob 
during the present fiscal year.

"The net balance in the

NATIONAL.
Chicago, 5; Cincinnati, 3. 
Brooklyn. 7; New York, 2. 
Philadelphia-Boston—Rain.

can was so 
fit of from 30 per 
It was such mixtures as this which 
wore making the price of $1.25 for an 
Imperial gallon can of the pure product 
weighing 13 pounds 2 ounces prohibi
tive.

tWb-yeare as shown by 
hit* partner Brooks.

•Boynton is one of the few newspaper 
iran.who have quit the ranks of Jour- 
nalistn for the life of a floor broker. 
H» was for many years with the Asso
ciated Press, with which organization 
He.attained high rank, having Jumped 
from correspondent in Paris to position 
df ‘assistant to Melville E, Stone, the 
général manager.

■.This experience gave Mr. Boynton a 
first hand knowledge of world affairs 
tfcat he could have secured in no other 
wgy. ;

He, bas been most, active in the for
mation and subsequent work connected 
wjth the Association of Stock Exchange 
partners.

Southern Railway Co., which ht* 
been controlled by a voting tron 
agreement since 1894, Is jo be han^j? 
over to share,fielders July ■}! next, •‘f 
rording td.a stnément 
Vivlng truste js. ' ,\

’ RoWland N. Hatard has brouehUK: 
tlon against Harry Ü Hottoh. 
retired from H; I,.. Hottoh & M- “ 
compel him to aCcoUnf tor «»>• 
block of old Mexican bonds, par va|
$5,000,000. '

tained

CHAS. HEAD AND CO.AMERICAN.
Boston, 7-7; Philadelphia, 6-1. 
Detroit, 4; Cleveland, 0.
New York, 6; Washington, 1.

general
fund of the Treasury is now $145.- 
836,502.’’

Notwithstanding 
statement Republicans in Congress 

predictions 
that the Democratic tariff law will 
fail as a revenue producer if it re
mains on the statute books unatnend-

issued by «ur:The first effective step 
anlzation of the maple industry was 

when, after an cdu- 
to Foster, conducted

towards the
orga
taken this spring, 
rational excursion
at the expense of the Quebec Govern- 

deputation visited Ottawa and

stagnation in Stock Market is Given 
as Reason for Dissolution of Firm.
The report that the old-established 

New York Stock Exchange house of 
Messrs. Charles Head and Company 
would, on August let, retire from busi
ness, is interesting to a large number 
of tyontrealors who did business 
through this channel during the past 
few years.

The firm In qu 
Toronto a couple 
i® only within the last few weeks that 
its Montreal office fell Into the hands 
of • Messrs. Post and Flagg..

Two of the members of the firm will 
join the Stock Exchange house of 
Keech, Loew & Co., taking with them 
the New York business of the firm.

.with the ex-

Mr. McAdoo’s- y
of_ . ,, th,s unrest and depression 

is, I believe, directly traceable, to the 
unwise policies of the pre 
ministration. To end such Injury and 
irritation is the task at hand, and the 
best corrective is the election of a re
publican Congress this fall. I have 
decided to become a candidate tor the 

ublican.nomination tor Congress in 
13th district.”

FEDERAL.
Brooklyn. 1 ; Buffalo, 0. 
Pittsburg. 4; Baltimore, 3. 
Kansas City, 9; St. Louis, 1. 
Chicago, 7; Indianapolis, 2.

CANADIAN.
Toronto, 7; Ottawa, 1._____
Brantfoid, 4; St. Tnomas, 2. 
l»ndon, 7; Hamilton, 6.
Eric, 7; Peter.*oro, 4.

their

secured the enactment of a bill by the 
Dominion Legislature which pro 
ed the use of the word maple in con
nection with the sale of any food which 
contained any ingredients other than 
the pure sap of the maple tree.

The distribution of samples of maple 
sugar yesterday, which marked the sec
ond forward step of this Industry, had 
as Its object putting in the hands of 
the public the pure product in order 
mat it might be appreciated and re
cognized. " It Is understood that this 
effort Is to be followed by an agres
sive educational company which will 
be persistently carried on over a period 
of twelve months In order that every
thing possible may be done for the pro
motion of this important industry.

hibit-
DEC

cent, preferred stock and W. 
common. S. B. Thorne is P^.

I/ondo 
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TRUST COMPANIES. ~
A remarkable showing was made by 

Philadelphia state banks and trust 
Companies this week when 
returns of théir condition as 
_~re issued.

akihg deposits, and an unprecedent
ed surplus fund, the latter aggregat
ing over $87,417.000. Compared with 
the reports of last February, resources 
jumped $14,461,000. A surprising fea
ture of the returns was a gain of $6,- 
847,000 in _ holdings of bonds, stocks, 
etc. This, It was explained, was due 
mainly to purchase of short time notes, 
a policy that was pursued Instead of 
lending funds in the open market at 
low rates. Never in the history of the 
Institution did the item of trust funds 
Attain such an aggregate as the $883,- 
421,054 recorded In the current state-

The following summary give sa com
parison of leading items with the pre
ceding returns of February last:

cation retired from 
of years ago but it the

complete 
of June i 

These told of record-DUTY ON OYSTER SHELLSRESTORING THE OLD 
BASIS OF ARBITRAGE •ViA cablegram from the American 

Consul-General at Canton, China, 
states that over two million people 
are homeless and starving as a result 
of unprecedented floods in two pro
vinces of Southern China.

u0DM0ND ROBLIN,

^^'î.reP,h,::d/u"t7^yand

Incorporations',for

$79,550,000 ip June, a >®«r *“» 
$280,170,000 two years ago.

rytett.l" Rat# on Crushed Ma- 
t 15 Per Cent.

Report , of Committee Cannot be Acted 
Upon Until September.

New York, July 1.—The Stock Ex
change committee which was appo 
ed February 27 to consider the ad 
ability of restoring the old basis of 
arbitrage trading between members of 
thé New York and London Exchanges 
or to devise a method by which arbi
trating could be re-established on a 
profitable basis, yesterday handed in 
Its report.

The governing committee of the Ex
change has adjourned for the summer 
and the report cannot be acted upon 
until September.

The members of the 
not disclose the nature of the report.
■\ The investigation lasted four months 
and the subject was inquired Into thor
oughly by the committee, which is 
composed of Charles M. Newcombe, W. 
ftoother Jones. E. V. D. Cox, W. B. 
Pbtts and W. C. Van Antwerp.

The remainlng partners, 
ception of James A. Parker, who runs 
the Boston office, have retired and will 

ter any other brokerage house, 
firm of Tteech, Loew &’Co., will

Washington, July 3. — Imported 
crushed oyster shells are to be assess
ed with a duty of 15 per cent, ad val
orem as a non-enumerated manufac
tured article under the tariff act, ac
cording to a ruling of Assistant Secre
tary of the Treasury Malbnm, made 
public to-day. This ruling was In
cluded in a letter to the ^Collector at 
New York orkthe prop* 
of crushed oystér shells, 
said:

int-

contlnue under that name.
The stagnation 

is given as thé

Charles Head and 
James S.

' *1760,000 BREAKWATER.
_ (Special Cor
81 John,

The peach crop in the South Moun
tain belt, Maryland, is estimated from 
200,000 to .250,000 bushels, which is far 
above normal.

an eminent
suDstitulefJ

Vis it is understood that 
chemist has discovered a 
chicle, the basis from which _ 
cum is made, f npply of JLrv fiS
been decreasing, and Its ^ altei35
swamps of Mexico has
with considerable loss of l»e- jc

United States Consul Dil,ln®JJ?V
r„°a Tseor.u“

Europe. Dprlns ” ««**• j
farmers came to Western .

UrmgiuB *1.776.0»» caah a”d 1
000 in settlers' effects.

E:- reepondence.)
PACKERS NEED HOGS.

lîÂlmonton, July 3.—The local pork 
packing plant, when working at full 
capacity, can handle fifteen hundred 
hogs per week. Working at this rat 
throughout the year would mean 
annual

of hogs.

In the stock market 
reason for the step

the Dominion r U iS annou»Qed 

-W CM i?5M0hrbOr- TheThe Bishop of Exeter, England, was 
mobbed yesterday, following a cere
mony at which he had presided. He 
had incurred the displeasure of par
ishioners in consequence of the 
forced departure of a popular curate.

Co. éonsists of 
Mcjfobb, Sullivan,

Charles C. West, James" A. Parker, 
John C. Watson, Wm.-G. Borland and 
Dexter Blagden. the last two being the 
board members.

Charles U^id 
ganlzed in Boat

er classification 
Hr; Malburnim

E:

^l,,ed «. j.Îm.U*14- ,be

Col u mb 
Secretary 
ganizatioi 
says oper 
to pay ir 
machine-i 

aperato 
held joint 
ber of coi 
ing befor. 
placed in 

een (18) ;tion with!
ers in ste

"Following the decis 
States Court of Customs Appeals in 
Treasu

of marble chips 
quarries which
screehed, the resulting product being 
pieces of marble of irregular shapes, 
known as granite or tarrazo, tfas doiti-

HHL*Scoit*and £ TT tT‘a’â
HMd8Knd rîd ïnâ r as H,n’ va,orem under section 6 of the tariff
nrSpnJ ««**” * d *" **** took the act ot July 24> 1897, the Department is 

MÎ hL L . „ . ,the opinion that crushed oyster shells
„ ”7* Mead ,dled ,n. Boston about four under consideration are properly dutl- 

7f!Jce wh^h time the bust- able as a non-enumerated manufaetur- 
w „ conducted chiefly by fid article at the rate of 16 per 6ent.

mmi66?.d M Cn'er" »r'!««[7lrri">h 385 of thc prMent

payment to the farmers of 
illlion

the United
dollars in the purchasea iry decisions 321321, wherein it 

eld that merchandise consisting 
and waste of marble 

had been crushed and

and Ôo. was first or- 
on In 1868 under the 

name of Marquand and Hill, Mr. Mar- 
qun nd having "been the uncle of the late 
Charles Head, who went Into the firm 
and later gave his name to the busl-

months to June 30 equipment 
companies booked orders for but 42,- 
000 cars, against 108,000 in first half of 
last year. Locomotive orders have 
amounted to but 869. against 2.946 in 
same period last year* During first 
half of this year railroads have placed

committee will LEVER BILL PASSES CONGRESS.
Washington, July 3.—The Lever 

BIH. which regulates speculative deal
ings in common and compels the use 
of standard grades in trading, was 
passed in the house by a vote of 
eighty-four to twenty-one.

Feb. 20, June 1,
Capital..................$44.671,038 $44,718,103
Surplus .... 84.338,269 87,415,343
Deposits; ... . 418.312,222 428,813,029 
Liabilities . . 631,542,661 645,703.688 
Cash reserve due

from banks . 75.658,643 77.814,096
Loans on col

lateral .... 133,726,785 134,033,777 
Loans on bonds

and mortgs. . 7.265,167 7,563,799
Bds, steks, etc 244.347,867 251,195,777 
Trust funds . 870.193.445 883,421,064 
Trust funds
. uninvested . . 17,644,823 17,127,826

1 number
O

London cabin aaya * «gj'jS ■ l"°

increased to 8*3 from «^ipts ***•
788 in 19‘* *H*.W “
£146,316 compared witn 
preceding j^r.

orders for 937.000 tons of rails and 
110,000 tons of bridge steel.

City of Edmonton, Alberta, will pay 
1660,000 for 100 acres in city limits, to 
be used as an open competitive stock 
yards. This new enterprise will be

CekNstwi ERvtiw ,h

More-than 150 members of the Unit
ed States Fat Men’s Club, ranging in 
weight from 388 to 473 pounds, opened 
their annual three days’ session at
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